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Mr. Bonar la s' addressed a meeting of

women voters in London to-day.

He said women have a tendency to lie

conservative, not in a political sense, but

they are cautious, and that is -what we

. wan
fc

in the .government of -this country.

Mr. Lloyd George recently spoke of my

'.

oimplicity, "but le "was good enough to

.couple "honesty" -with it. I wonder if

Mr. IJovd George knows where he is. So

far he has not issned an election address.

. -It.is not fair to suggest .that he is waiting

on Ptovidence before he puts his views in

. print. There is absolutely no foundation

for the statement
:

that tae
* Unionist

Party has -'been titifair to Mr. Lloyd

Georje.

Wanted to Do It Himself.

the Tear had ended under the Asqpiith

'

regime instead of that of Mr. Lloyd

George I believe the Coalition would have

"fteen between Sir. Asquith and ns. Lord

Balfour has deplored the death of the

Coafition, and has asserted it had been

?wantonly destroyed. That is not a true

: jactare. The fundamental reason for the

change lay in . the fact that people every

. =srbere felt .that
under Mr. LJoysI George

; they did not know where they were to

day, and .could not tell where they would

be'to-nwrroffv The former Prime-Minis
ter %as a man of tremendous energy end

surprising, "vitality, and when any uig

question emerged he -undertook to deal

with it. That \is not my idea of fulfilling

3na important function.

New and Younger Men,
My idea is that the man at the head

of a big iwsfaess should aHonr the irotk

, to be done by others under his general

gnp^rvi&on.
That is the change we in

tead to make. It is. a. great mistake to

suppose that the new and. younger men

in the Government will not do their work

equally as efficiently. I do not want to

dismiss the old stagers light airay. I

do not tirink. it qtiua follows that because

Mr. Lloyd George was good in war he

would be equally good .in peace. -Sir.

Lloyd Geoi-ge ia a drummer. He does

that better . than anyone else can do "It,

.font when.' the charge is over and some

have "falfeti.' and fioniff a'rs' iii" rkoSpial,, 'tli{?

drummer wfll be lather out of place jn the

.hospital T&less his drumsticks are taken

from him. .

Sit Still and Go Slow,

There are times when it is' good to

ait still and go sbx.
'

I hope America,

will gradually take an interest in the

League of Nations in some form or other,

and tlja't she will gradually feel if is her

duty to help to dissipate the post-war
chaos of the ivo'rid. Our relations with

France must be the keynote of our policy.

We must teainta-in onr naval position, and

retain forces adequate to the security of

the Empire.

We? Want- a Few Stupid

Men."
,

I>ord Birkenhead, spea&ins at Bristol,

said:-The late Government during the

war addressed itself to tasks, which were

the tasks of busincEs men. 2<ov the

.4 Xx>rd Birkenhead.
'

new doctrine* is that men of less- intelE

gen.ce can undertake tfe "worfc better.

The late Government adopted the. un

popular task of roafcmK immense efforfs

to rednce the harden of deht. We

claim that onr credit standa ligli in the

.world.

Lord Birkenhead paid a tribute
.

to

Lord -Balfour'a woii at
, Wa^BDgton.;,

Yetho was one oi the clever men whom,
,it -was alleged, the country did not need.

Lord Birk-euUead added:-I -was tojd to

tell Mr. Lloyd Geoige:-^You are too

clever. We. want a few sfcapid men.

You must go." Conservative as I am,.
I wouldn't do it-not if . every Conserva
tive in the country urged me to do bo.

TO-DAY.
H to 6.20.-Wondergrapli-(Pictures, "The Play

thing of Broadway."
11 to 5.30.--The -Yoric-^Piotures, "Little Lord

Fa-jntleroj-."
11 to 10.30,-lite Grand-Pictures, "Keeping up

with Tiirzie."
11 to 30.30.-Pav.-iPictares, "Oath Bound."
8.3}.-Msjestic Theztre-'Ful'cre' Taoderille.

S-fll,-Wert's-Pjctarsa, "The Korfia Wind's
Malice." .

TO-NIGHT. /

-6.-Prince of Wales Theatre-"A Girl's Cross
goads."

8.-JIaiestio "Rieatre-FcEers" Tawjerille.

p.-The Grand-Hctnre^ fKeapiDg TTp Troth

8.-vBie WortdeTsntjfc-Pictiins, "lie Plaything
of Bupml.vuj."

8.-York;-'VSctorea. 'Hjfttle Lord Faimtlcrov."
8.-TVes^a-JPietares, "The North Wind's Malice.''
11 to TO.00.-Par.-iPietnres, "Oath Bound.'* .

GOVERNfVIENT LOCOMOTIVE

EMPLOYES' WAGES.

* MOTft POVE RTY-STRIOKE N

COMMUNITY."

?Th»-"PreshJent of tho Industrial

Court fixed 14/ as the primary
minirwHn, with a margin of.6d.

' for cleaners and 9d. for -adult

cleaners over 21 years of age. His
Honor wfil confer with the parties /

In Chambers to, respect to other
Biatters.

'Judgment was delivered "by the President

of the Stete" Intteatrial Court (Dr.- J-ethro

IBrOtrai) in connection^ rath, tha appeal
^painwi- i.~Ho d'pj-^riTii-n-afirvTi of the' Govern

ment Running Jjoe amative Board." 'Mr. J.

C. Martin appeared for the South. Austra

lian Kaitwaya Commissioner, who was tite

appelian.t,Mr. W. J. Denny for tie em

ployes concerned, Mr. H. J. George for tha

South Australian Locomotive Bnsmetram,
Taremiem, and Cleaners' Association, Mr.

O. D. Howard for the representatives of

the employes on the board, and Mr. P. K.

.Nieass for the Australian Government

?Workers' Association.

,
Hia Honor said the determination was

arrived at after 35 meetings, and an ela

borate discussion aa between "experts in

one 'branch- or. another, The appellant's

representatives concurred in general with

the employes' representatives "regarding

marginal differences,' although there

?was a conflict of opinion as to what should

be the primary minimum in\the industry.

2Tie determination, under appeal pre
tcribed rate®, "which were' materially

higher than those at present paid in any
Dther . State. In an earlier jndgmenb
i»f the court, he said the railways of the

State were an asset of such incalculable

idvantage to the development of their in

dustrial resources that a mere balance
: cheek of expenditure and revenue was no

indication of the national value and im

portance of the services rendered. Yet

It was evidently desirable for each de

partment of State to j>ay its own way,
tojtether with interest, oil capital in

volved. as tar as possible. According to

?"The Statesman's Pocket Year Book of

South Australia, 1922," the net earnings
of the State railways for 1921 totalled

>£286,563; the percentage to capital cost

being 1.49. Taking these figures intp

consideration, the fact that rates of wage,

as fixed by the board, were veiy materi

ally in excels of those now paid in other

States,
'

tha
"

(disagreeable respou-t

eibilrty -was thrown- npon him, to
scrutinise mth-the utmost care every rate
fixed by the determination of the board.
If

h.« concluded that a particular rate could

|'be reduced ?without substantial injustice he

proposed to make that, redaction, however
reluctant he might be to dissent from the
determination of the board, and how
ever distasteful it might be for employes

j

to have rates reduced'Trhfch' had "been ar

rived at by constitutional means, after pro
longed deliberations. He did not desira ,
to mislead employes by endotrrfng rates
IwEoh might he promptly abrogated by

1 the Legislature. He had also to remember
I that in his judicial capacity he repre
sented neither employ-era" nor employee, Imt
the. community. He had kept in \irrind
these considerations in previous aipipeals
from the Governmental bbarda. 1% dii
not- propose in the present proceedings. to
deviate. The Initial difficulty was ia
fix a fair primary minimum. According
to the e\4a<3iee, youths at or aborat 17
freais of age tame in as^ clean ere.
The question -which. he had
to consider "waa "wtet was a

fair minimum for the adult cleaner. The
representatives of the Sail Trays Commis
sioner on the .board had contended for
a primary minimum of 13/3 a day, the
then living -wage.

After reviewing the arguments of coun

t eel, and their comments regarding the
primary minimum, Ms Honor said the em

ployes asked for a minimum of 15/, -while
the appellant asked that it should be

i 13/3. The chairman of the board ap
peared to have made every possible at
tempt to bring the parties to some settle
ment. "Unfortunately his attempts were
abortive. The task having devolved on

him to decide -what should, be the pri
mary minimum, he fixed li/ as the
amount.

Weighing aH the -previous Considerations,together with the arguments for the ap
pellant and the respondents, he could corns
to hut one conclusion, which -was that the
board ivas right in allowing some margin
for cleaners. He was, however, of the
opinion that the margin of 3d. might be\
reduced to 6d., and ite proposed to .order
accordingly. The margin for adult cleaners
over' 21 years of age, ivho had passed the

I examination, -,vas fixed by the iboard at
1/8. In view- more particularly of the fact
of some margin being allowed' to the adult
cleaner, he proposed1 that the 1V8 he re

|

duced to 9d. In fixing the other rates
I of -wages from cleaners np to first-class

enginemeri, he -was brought once again to
the serious fact that the rates

,

df wage
fixed in the determination were far higher
tha-n those paid in any other State. . It

appeared to him that some ad
justment should be made so that

the general -wages sheet ? should be

brought into closer harmony -with the

-wages sheeta in "Victoria and New South
"Wates. He repudiated the suggestion
sometimes made, that they- were a poverty
stricken community. But he could not
overtook the danger that beset the develop
ment of their rural areas if the railway
charges -were high in comparison with

those in force in other States. The South
?Atnstralian railways might not be in direct

competition with the rail-ways of ? other

States, hut the producers were in competi
tion. The prices of their gooda ittnsfc be
affected hv freight Freight rates were

(bound to be affected by
tl^e wages sheet.

He had gone through the various lines in
the determination as compared -with other

States, and had had preparad a schedule
showing the rates fixed in the determina
tion; the rates Bfiked for by appellant,
'thosa offered, without prejudice, by the
respondents, the rates in Victoria and
.New South Wales, the average rates for
all other States than South Australia, and

the -rates "Which he proposed prior to May
1 last, and on and after that date.

Before finalising .the rates and: conditions
in the schedule, has Honor asked the par
ties to confer with him in chambers. The

court adjourned to enable that to be done.

LAWN TENNIS.

The official opening &e Nwrin^* tennis courts
?was performed on Saturday last by the president
{Mr. W. T.

lLawrie). Unfortunately, rain get
in and t3ie courts lad to be abandoned, iitcr

naon tea, supplied ty the- ladies, was- serred en
Mr. Goode'fr premises^

% MASTERFUL PREMIER.

SPEEDING UP THE CIVIL!

SERVICE,

K0XDE-, HJfcresaiber 2.

.2fe the lEoscisS were nob leasing Borne

as rajridjy as desired, Sgnor IMjissoEm, tie

Premier, Tvho is their teroder, vKot to the

raibray-sfcrfcion and; ordered new .traSra to

be connaandeered. Serreral express trains

were thani put an to courvey his faBoj.vErs

to- their hemes. By to-day it is expected

that the city: will be cleared of the

Faecjsti.

Sarnor MnsgdEni tea ordered more life

<md energy to be shown in Grovennoeirt

offices. Acts not words, he mys, are. the

order of the day.

Baron Somrino hai arrived at. Rome, and
has received a great Fascist ?welcome. It

is reported that he haa been inviteid' to be

come Foreign Minister.

A large contingent of Austrian gend
armerie are reinforcing the frontier guards,
who -are alarmed at reported Fascist pro

jects.

Celebrating Victory.

. HOME, IsTo-rtmbsr

The Italian Cateneffc has decided that the

Fasristi victory shall be celebrated on

Saturday by civil and religious nram&s
taltions.

Bifezior
Mussolini lias informed the

"Cabinet tlialt all oietatfles to the Faixsmo

abroad have been -dissipated. Great
.

Bri
tain and Jugoslavia 'have been .? ceas

sored.

T>be. Pasc&ti visited Signor NittS'a vHla

and the apartments of the leading Socialist

deputies, whose owners >w:ei<e oil ateent.

The offices of the Socialist organ, "Avasti,"
at Milan, ivane occupied, and tire boots

?were burnt. . Signor MussjKni haa tele

graphed to the chairman of the- Pres3

-Asswiatkya, stating tha/t he intends to
|

protect the freedom ox, the presvprovi&Bd
the press is mrthy of freedom.

Signor Frafisrti, Italian Aimba^a&yr at

Berlin, has resigned.

The bcratses "will reopen, innnediatety. J

EASTERN GALIOIA

*- III Iffl

I/EsTD023\ TXcrrem5>er 2. f

U critical'
satnaiian is reported to exisE

in, Jlastero - G^licia; -jrhejie-
tie 3?o]cg, who

oqcopy the comstry, "are. ioMins tfie elec

tions on Sunday as a preliminary to on

nesation. The Allies luwe piomised to

determine the future statng of the «nra-1

try m accordance "tviih the "wishes of the '

...

I

i people, of fonr mnEoics are Ukrai
nian g.

?

The ATTipg have .tfie

country to "be ;'odtsi"dQ "Poland, - aiS 'tho

Polish, occupation to be merely temporary
I measure. The Polish, action is the result

of the delay of. the Allies in settling' tlie

question.

REDUCTION OF ARMAMENTS

GHQN'JSV A, November 2.

I

' Mr. Dagama, President of the Council

|

of the League of Nations, has requested

aJl Governments to study and supply com

ments pp. the resolution of the League As

sembly concerning, the reduction of arma

ments. .

A LABOB SETBACK.

Hope- for the Future.

LONDON, November 2.

Labor circles attribute the set

back of the party at the English

municipal electrons to the strong

Coalition opposition. They expect
to make a stiffer 'figbt in the com

ing Parliamentary elections,

\

A BODY WASHED ASHORE.

? Sydney, November .3.

On Totrra Beach, Botany Bay, this

morning, the body of a man, believed to

be one of the 'party lost when the sail

ing boat Maldon sank oS Kurn&ll last

Sunday, was washed- up.

INDUSTRIAL CODE BILL.

Meeting at Gawler.

Gaivter. Kbvember-S.
f A largely-srfctended meeting of Govern

ment earpieces ivas he!4 in .Gawler on Wed

nesday to consider the ac±ion-or the Bar

iwell Government in aboEabing the Indos

trdal Code Act. Alter a lengthy discus

sion the following resolution was ctecrjed^

.-"That we stand for that andnstnal

peace wliidi arbitration grv'es, but if fie

right oi arbitration or the - effective and,
?fair settlement of enr differences is taken

from as, then we pJedfee ourselves whole

heartedly to support the Cotmcil o£ Go

v-enrmen't Unions and lie Trattes and

La'bar Ootmcrl itt any move "which may
he necessary to seciesjuapxl oar mduafcoal

.TveKale and the best interests ox the

Irorkeira and State ggngraQy."

ABMEim BILLIARDS,

A Record Break,

Score of 667.

Wellington, SFcrremiber 3.

A "break ivHcli is balieved to be a

.world's breaJ: for amateur b35axds, ivag
.

instd© "by Mr. H. G. Siedeberg, in a gome
of 500 up at IhmecKn. - His opponent had

made 19 wten Siedeben? cqrrwnerwed his

break, rfncn totalled: 667 points. Of i3na

654 points vx&e scored off t&fe Ted.

RETIRES FROM THE NMf,

'AffmfrfrrT "Sir Lionel Haisey, who com

;

crmded tlie ^Renown durinaj the world

tour of the Prince of Wales, and
"

Tviho

.commanded the New Zealand dxsiiog the

Admiral HaLsey.

?w&r, has retired from the ntrry at his

chyn ? inquest, to the prooitotito

01 younger officers. Adinirtil XfaJsqy
j

is

only 50 years of age. , .
.

.,

. \

SMALLPOX IN LONDON^

Jwi* Beaths.

LONDON, Novomber 2.

Two deaths from smallpox have
j

occurred at Poplar.' Thirty-two
J

cases hsreo now been reported.;]

People from all parts of London ;

are crowding the rooms of pnbfio i

vaccinators. Foor virulent cases
!

have occurred at Barry, near;

'Cardiff.' The victims are
seaineiu^

A CONVERTED BURGLAR.

A Woman's "Talk/*

The New Zealand "^etbodSst Times

teHa the following stony of the wife of a

ifethodist minister in the Hanawatu dis

trict. Retaraing home one afternoon re

cently she ivas surprised to see' a man's

faot obtruding from under the tied. She

called to the intruder:-"What are yon do

ing there? Oome out!" The man proved
to he a Mlow of about 23 years, folly six

feet in height.

Realisng probably that flight "would

ultimately end in his arrest-for the tele

phone sraa handy and the mdstre® of the

house had ample opportunity of visualising
his dress and features-the stranger re

mained in the house art the lady's com

mand. She spoke to him kindly, and ho

told her he was vary sorry for having en

tered her dwelling. . He declared that he
had never before committed any offence,
and it was only tkrcmci. being destitute

that he had broken into the house fo get

money. He had, ha averred, taken no

thins, and he begged- her not to notify the

police. The lady ordered him to remain
in a room while she searched tilie house,
and finding nothing missing, she remarked:
-'Ufow, I am

going to give you a- cap of

tea. and s little talk.".
She gave the embryonic burglar a meal

and pointed, out to him tba folly of his
ways. The yonn? man declared, as he
left the hcrase, that he "would never again
embark' upon a caxeer of crime; ho mat
ter <Khat his-cia:imiskmce& -rmg>i+. he.

ffHTTJ>TOTS HOSPITAL.

Kew Nurses' Quarters.
The hoard of management of the Chil

dren's Hospital has accepted a tender for
the erection, of neiv quarters fotq nurses.
The aaiouiit is £17,000.

A Senerons Gift

The secretary of the Adelaide* ChSdran's

Hospital acknowledges the receipt of £43
41 from Mr. M. J-. Alaboncy, the secretary
oi

.

the I'-odd Ei?er Siek and Accident
Eimii.

AN*
HOTECESSPEKS>^BSIAL.j

Hearing Adjourjied.
Before Sir. Justice Poole, in. tha Su

preme Ckrart on Friday, Jack Hiram Job,
licensee of the 'Barrier Hotel, Port Pirie,
appealed against a conviction recorded
against trim at Port Pirie by Mr. D. C.
Scott, S.SVL.. on August 9, in respect to a

charge alleKinjr that lie imlawfitlly sup
plied liquor to a person unknown, oa

Sunday, July 9. . The information was
formd proved, and the defendant "was
tfined £10. He grpnads of appeal ?were
Hat tie coirvictiau was -bad in. laic, that
evidence had been admitted which should
Saeve been rejected, that the decision -was

against the vreiEht of evidence, and that
?the defendant was pot guilty. Mr. W.
(A, Siollisou appeared. £>r the

ajroeflasit,
snxi the Crown Solicitor (Dr.. TS. W.
Bichaids, KjC.). mth 'Me. EL Jf. Healy,for the ixspondcnt.

Mr. Bollispn ajipKed for the case to be

reanjtted to the magistrate for Snrther
Bearing in ortjpr that the defemJartt
should ba*e sa opporttarity to give evi-r
dence.

'

It was agreed that TdoHl parties shotiEl
be allowed to call additional evidence in
the present-court. To enaWe 13ia± to be
done, the case was adjourned until Hoe'
vernier 8.

JOHANNESBURG, November 2. 1

The proposal of Air. CresTell, leader of
the Labor Pariy, to strap the socialistic

objective clause of the Labor iParty's con

stitution, ?which, by the ~vvay, is the pri
mary objective embodied in the. pro
gramme, has caused widespread interest
and comment. The clause lays down:
The socialisation of the means of indus

try, distribution, and exchange shall be

controlled, by the Democratic State in

the interests of the Tvhole country.
. In a statement to the "Star," Mr. Ores-'

well says:-Oiring to tho wild nrisinte'ipre
tation in many quarters' of the clause, it

acts aa a. stumbling block, and alienates

the support of many who are in entire

agreement Tvith the party's attitude and

practical policy. The second clause of the
constitution advocating "tho securing for

the producers by hand or brain the full

fruits of their industry, and the most

equitable distribation on' the basis of com

mon ownership of the means of 'life," is

the best system offered in the popular ad

ministration of each industry. This makes'

the party's attitude sufficiently! clear, and

fe the same as the objective of'the British
Labor Party.

Notwithstanding this explanation,: the

general opinion is that the announcement
hag been made in fulfilment of a bargain
mth the Nationalists , (the followers of

General Hertzog, the Republican leader).

/.

"

.

=5

TEACHING PATRIOTISM.

Rudyard Kipling's

Suggestion,

LONDON, November 2.

The annual meeting of the Royal .

Society of Saint George, adopted
a resolution in the name of Mr.

Rudyard Kipling's name, advocat

ing the systematic teaching of

patriotism, not only in schools,
. but in Universities, by the found

ing of the chairs of patriotism.

A FOOLISH ACT.

"BOOZING HARD.'7

WiTKam J. »V. Harris, a yoim^ Tnaii, tvbs

chaaiged before Mr. E. 1L Sa'bine, s3.M.,
in ~t£e Adelaide Police Gonrfc on IViday,
with having on about [November .1, stolen

cue gold wristlet watch, and tfwo gold
rincs, valued at ^£10, the property of iira.
Sarah Watson,. and clothing valued at

£15, the property, o£ Dasid Thomas
Watson.

_

Detective-Sergeant Alldmreli, who prose,
rated, said Mrs. "VYataan left her home in

McLaren-street, Adelaide, on Monday, Oc

tober 30, and remained a«niy during the
daj'. She left the'key of the door in a

flower pot on the front verandah. On the

following day Mrs. Watson missed all the
articles .mcntinaed in the information. The

defendant waa tier brother, and appeared
to have been drinking a good deal lately.
On November 2, Detective Methnish. sa.iV
the accused in the act of pawning the

rings at a pawnshop in lliTLders-street,
and questioned him with regard to them.
He said they belonged to hia wife, who
resided at 53, Ada-street, city. The de
tective said there was no snch number in
Ada-street, and the_ accused then. said he
lived in McLaren-street. Detective Mel
huiah said, he would taike him to tha
police-station until further enquiries were

made about him. 4.1 the Waichhouse,
Deetctives Noblett and Stranereay ques»
tioned the accused with regard to this
stolen goods, aaid he

'

admitted having
taken them. He addted, have 'been
boozing hard this last week, and it ma

booze that made ma do it."

Mrs. Sarah Waisan and Detectives Mel
hnieh and Strangway cave evidence.

. The acensed, who reserved his defence,
was committed for trial. Bail was al
lowed in a personal bond of £E0,' and a

surety of £20.
'

?DISMAL MODERN DANCING

.JMr.
P. Beanfoy frriteg to ihe London

Daily Chronicle":- .
Much has been Bald' of late concerning

£he vulgarity, real or imaginary, of modern
dancing. But nobody appears to have
commented on ."its dnfoess.

'

Go into a fencing ball, and 7®tch the
faces of the ''revellers/' - On scarcely, one
Tri2 yon see semblance off a smile. The !
average expression is one of hard', concen

trated attention, Tith a "worried" look

predominating. Por, of octase. the wer

lasting ann is -to ooeerve the intricacies of
tlte latest -"hng^ or '"irqt."

Dancing has (become ntwailays, to a

terge extent, a mechanical and joyless busi
ness. Ifofc in these times (Joes the youth
fii Borneo aeek a Jtdiet in ihe ballroom.
Juliet wonld probably prove 'boring to the

dancing young man of - the period. He is

ready to gyrate ev-en. 'with a mulatto or -a.

bearded lady providing she can "partner^
well. v. -

To this end ?"jpofessiarcrl" partners are

nowadays an institution. For sixpence or

3. ehiHins yon can hire a perfectly drilled

male or female automaton, warranted to
smile and utter a few "words if required,
Or to reanain srlont if the hirer desires to

give all his, or her, attention to the

"step;"

Departure of Eomance.

^TatTFrally, the old-time "TamaBea" of

f&e ballroom has departed.
_

Once upon a

thne a dance tvth a rare festival-some

flung to which one might look forward,

something on winch one might look back

ivi£h gracious memories. Btrt mwad&ys
one goes to a, dance as one goes to busi

ness {and "wiBi aiboot as mach enthusiasm.),,
for it ia praetieaUy a. nightly (and after

noon) occurrence

The glamorous ^programme* of the far

mar a-mrfrng days is dead as Pharaoh- How

one used <to treasure a prograrams on

whieh -were certain macks about some

angsi in bine or a pet in pink! . Marty a

mi'dldle-»?ied man to-day goes tbprosh his

old desks, and coming acrptB.snsh. rclksV

feels the etomor of yoirth leap back to his

.Mood. But the yoirth of K02 "will narer

have this experience. When -he is uriddte

a?ed bis memories wiTi Iwxver round Jtirtoni

atons v/]io danced with, him for half a

crown per fcor.T.

Ballrooms were once places -where many

engagements began and blossomed; One

wonders bow many romances 'begin in on*

modern dancing rooms, though they misflit
.

easily end there; for a man -jrto hid fallen

in love with a young Tvoman might be dia

Iliiisioned and! disgusted at the sight of her

executing some absurd and ungraceful

figure. Romance has been JdHed by the

noise, by the absurd danoes» saiLmoat otf

all, % (tie iiced l*paria®^
^

No Fusion Contemplated.

BL0EMF0NTET2?, November 2. I
1

In an interview; concerning Sir. Ores

well's proposd, General Hertzofe . said:
Mr. Greswell noted most /wisely, both for

tie -Labor Party and' ScrathiAfrfca. I am

convinced that Socialism, according to

Karl Mans, Trill never find favor in South
Africa.

Asked 3 & fnsJon of parties -was pro
bable, General Hertzog replied:-I do not
?think a fusion was ever conteraplated by
either party, -or TviH erar take place, but

the bcto "will nndcmotediy bring the

(parties closer together, becfouse it Uaa

removed one of ths fundamental SR>imds
of prejndiee. . No doubt it mil facilitate

a working agreement between the parties.

MATCHES FOR TO-MORROW
-. \

.

; '

2L: Grade.

JWelaStfe Oval-East Torrena (215 fox;
three wickets) velsua West,Toixens. .

UnW Oval-Stnrt (245 for five wickets)
versus North Adelaide.

Neutral Ground-Glenelff (127 for saven

sockets) versus Adelaide.
University Oval-Port Adelaide (135 far

four wiokets) versus University.

B Grade.
P.A.C. Oval-North Adelaide versus

P.A.C. .
SJP.KX3. . Ova2-S.P.S.C. versna "VYesfc

'i'orreng.

Hawthorn Oval-East Torrens
'

vcrsua
Hawthorn.

Kensington Oval-Kensington Oval ver

sus University. . .

North Park-Adelaide versus- Port Ade

laide.

Glenelg Oval (November & on-y)-Stnrt
versus Glenelg.

Sfani B verteos nioiwlg B--<5a$c3i 3.5 p.111.
South-terraco tnoia.

Stuit team-H. Dcolette i(Vxrpfain), J. J. Bar
trett, J. K. (Bruce, !D. Henry, ID. O. Btarp, TV

Foete, <3. iP. Bummws, It. iLeak, A. Hawkaa, S
Biver, K. Boon ra) 'Alison.

XJlciicflgTrJiiad,- : ©rew-.-^Jtes^tec,-, (&ea.T£r>ni. ;';E.'

E^eddrSck.;. 1L Hadtiticfc,. pSajQi. 2l£ieodj 'dtdiLair^n,
Wjles,

'Wigffjasararih.
.

TCTEED CHURCH ASSOCIATION.
St. James versus Prospect North (33. Grade).

St.
Jjpnes'-"ST.

Mason -(captain), R, fiapley- (vjce
eaptain), E. Horcom,

- H. Sampson, Y. Sampson*
S. Wilson, R. ilitchell, .K. ilcXaUj, .& ilartin,
GL. Sing, E.

Britf^man, 3I\ Trenerry..
?:

- Robert-street Church, of Christ versus North
,Adelaide Baptist "(A.Grade), on Robert-street
grounds--Robert-street-S. Hargrare '(oaptain), A.
TomiUns, P. Rimes, O. Goldfinchj E. Wilson, W.

Moyses. A, T5ellingt3i>,.T. Piatt, K*
Roiertfi, J.

Taylor, B. ToitkiB, O. Wellington.
Kbrth Adelaide Baptist-A. 4L Badger (Saap

tain); JL MeF.or (vice-captain). Gurr, Sajr^efi,
Farley, A. Turner, $£. Turner, 1L iBilston, 0.

RUston, Williams, GMfctetfbuck, Perkins 02th).:.
JSindtmasEii' CongregG-tional -versus Grartrefl Me*

toorial {on. farmer's ground).-Qlndinaish Congre
gational-Sanders (tsptain), R, Sim, iEQus. Bay
(2), Moron, IMiciXidiol. ^orthej*, lDu,*.v5dns, JBart

iWK, liOdge, Bwe (13th).

3HD-30T7H2ERN ASSOCIATION. -
Eowardstawn versos Edwardstown Ramblers, at

Edwsrdstown.-l&Enblers^-<J. Sugg-, B. Carlyle,
S, Dicker, C.

sDavey; (captain), O. Fulton, *E.

<5Lbson.
O. ildKenna, D; Noble, I\ Pyman, L,

Tyman, ,0. Soscrarne, F. Headon (3th), £d
?arardstoTni-(Bain,

'

A. Srenton, JJ. Chester, E.

Edwards,
*

<X Xexmeally {captain), J. Eenueally,
W. Laycock, H. Schulz, C. .Sciuilz, C." Simmnnc

P. Ty demon.
Harcourfc Gardens verses Braxton Brighton),

-r&rigktaa (from)--Searle (captain), Gregory
(rice-captain),. Jfnrcom'be, Bailey, IRowe. Wade,

D. ilfctektxizie, J, *u 'Mackenzie, Kcbler, Cos,
©eaitjy Ifbrley, Stott;

"

.

. T.M.-C.A. ASSOCIATICKS.
1..A1.U. A, Jnmpr versus J-oelra Jtmiors.

TJi.<XJu-S. <3. Pane (captain),' J. lilorgan {vice
captaSn), H.

iPopq, Horgan, TVrigM, Knight,
Vi hibsreC, lloim. Pateison, Atkins, HoJst; emer
gaaiea-Cax, ffisgjos, Fisiter.

TOOTED .SOBDSBAS iSSOCUSPKfS.
Malvern United -versus Glen \Osmond.-Malvern

.United-!L.: llugg (optain), 'AC. Snow (vice-cap
tain'), S. Ktrwe, A. Kempsan. IB. Russell, S. Plush,
S3. Storr, BL Wader, W. MciKeciinie, I". lower,
IP. Oooke. Glen Osmond Baptist (from)-E, Bin
ders,' Ckmman, Sawyer '(4), Strapps, Hail, Cle

ments, Thiele. Murray,' 1. 0. Broce <]2fcli roan).
3tefS»npe rasas Bofeshaw and Co.-ManfJwrpei

-DlteEay, Bhtton, O. IPledge, J. Stephenson, (Zxtz

Vmd, MaySeld, Eirffion, Ssmimarfcer, (Lewis, CfcuSfc,

Keateood, .Aistrope itWth cum). . ..

"ROOT GBUBGH ,AS30G£AJH!0>f.
(Etoeafctla Canrra* united versus I9L iBode's.-.

EasataSa-H. Rasar <captaip), H. JeolKas.Crice

captrin), H. Bcasley, G. Beasiey, E, Sattoo, H.

Sutton, P." Sfitem, 5?. Coc£ington, IH.' Toting,
tSU. Thompson, H. Robinson, '<W. Whehm (Tffih).

Peteroead CSkdjcSi United -«isas Samajfiore
Methodist <ni

.

Peterhead).-Pctenhead (ircm)-.
Edirard5, Ernes. IHnghes, F. Jotejgon,

H. John
son, Mstfchass, P.rrli-nn, ([tare, Sbdler, Hrsgilfee,

Tippler, E. Wflcccc.

WocxfvEle Catholic vejsas iFMon, TVoodTillo

High '

Sfhool Grotmdi-Woodrille Caiboticg

Ai^iey, Oarey, Faulkner
(capfcria), Flaherty,

Hansen, KacMero.. McCarthy (vice-captain), Xash,
Hash, Pile, .EDe, Krchards.

inscEiiisEons.
St. Cnffibert'a versna, St, A^gstine's.-St.

Caffloerfs-Allen, Hill, Wallace, Donald, Da-vc,
Barnfic3d, Irawe, Berry, Wilson, Bprns, Sims.

St. Angastine'B A versos St. Oothberfs, St.
A'agiotiaefs

; grounds, Sooth Parte.. St. Ahots
tine's A-TLitKord (captain), Smith

(vice), ,Tre
?rolyan. 'W-rthera, Dowiing, Huasey,- CJaie, Eej*-.

aolds, Hall, Short, ITarray, !D. S. Bottea.

St. Atignstme*a B -rarsns Parksfiie West St.
Augustine's B-tE. Male (captain), Torn', Jtirray
Hill, Shepherd, Beeton, print, Brooks, Hallr,
Male, Hussey. -

CROQUET.

iSSOCLfnOj EESXaafT MiTCHiiS.
B Section, November 1.-Gatmse (Hesdames JIc

Etrau, field, Beiry, Daaridos) defeated Soath
Henley Olesdameg CEmmer, ILiAlrim, Atkinson,

slid Harrison), 2 gaincs, i2 to SO paints; Lock

leys Olesdame^ fiosacook, King, IWell, itob^t
son) detested St Peters (fttesdamea Dunlsri,
"Wilson, Drain, and SSitA), 1 game, 51 to 43

points- Start <Mesdames Somenalle,
.AndreTvartha-,

?Richardson, find Saiith) defeated
Mairyatvitle'CMesdaawa (Baiii, Ind, Wigzell, and feUnsh), X

game IS points to 1 game
?

8t points; Alberton
Ofesdame3 Uii'on, Eedmon, Weir, and Ward)
defeated ITedindie ifltesdames Janes, Orase, Coun

ter, and Mclhggart), 2 games, 53 to 38
points; Semaphore ((Mesccames Kidd, Seise, Qle
Kenaie, Barlow) defeated Sooth k^iijz (Mesdaroes
?Ormrc, Saster, Bolitho, and BOG3 (2 games, 62
to >13 points; Fitzroy u£esdames IR-til-man, Sfcup,
Warren, Check) defeated <Xenefe (Mcsdames

Wigjuj, DeLaine, Silver and ifias Fenlon). 1
game 47 points to 1 game ?fi> points.

f

O Section.-SLockieja (Hesdames Hoimslaw,
Perry, Cartledge, and Temple) defeated Glenelg
(fllesfcnies lane, Srattlewortb, iPearee, and Tay

lor), 2 games, 52 to 31 points; Soati Pjui
(Hesdsnrcs CJarawell, Steams, Terry, and TVJiit

Tiorn) defeated
I'itzroy^ Qlesdames. AScione,

Thyer, TajSor, and
Cousins), 1 gatne, 48 to 15

pcrints; Semaphore lOHesdames JToeJ, Manning,
Qui rice, and Miss Chsmcm) defeated Start Ofes-'
dames Lxoeenti, Mayer, Harrop, and J. Andre
wartha:), fl. game (I pointg to a game K points;

. Holder 3Ianorial ifll&dimes TFaid, 'Wyatt, Har
ris, iind iUdntjyre) defeated St. Peters <iles
(Sames Sampson, Sparrow, Benson, and Young),
1 game iS points to 1 game 43

points; South
Henley scored forfeit from Malvern, 3 gomes
25 points; ScacirS scored forfeit, ATMindie, 8

games 52 points. Correction-Sfarrt . versus
South IP.nk flfesdamea Stevens, -STiiiitettg^aa^
^wdV-sat ^ £OWts. ..

.

_

.

j

CONFIRMED IN EXECUTIVE

COUNCIL,

A special meeting' of Executive Coun

cil was held on Friday morning for the

purpose of reconstituting the Barwell

Cabinet. Consequent upon ihe resigna
tion of Mr. Ritchie as Treasurer and

Minister of Education, and the inclusion

in the Government of Mr. Jenkins as

Minister of Agriculture and Assistant

Minister of Repatriation, the rearrange
ment of portfolios has caused the resig
nations of several-Ministers from office

and their reappointment to other depart
ments. Mr. Pascoe resigned the Minis

try of Agriculture and Irrigation to take
over, the Public Works and Education.

Mr. Hague: relinquished the Public Works

Office to fill that of Treasurer, and Mr.
Laffer received the added portfolio of Ir

'

rigation. This redistribution was for

mally confirmed by the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in Executive Council, and Mr. Jen

kins was sworn in. Tho new Minister

received the heads of his, department on

Friday morning, and spent somo time

with them in making himself acquainted
with the details of his office. The other

Ministers, who have made' changes, were

also engaged during 'tho morning in ac

commodating ihemselves to their new

positions. Mr. Jenkins made his first,

appearance ,
on the Treasury benches; in

the Assembly on Friday afternoon, the

first Friday on which the House has sat

tills session^ . 7 .
-

NEW ZEALAND TROUBLE.

Auckland,. November 3.

f. Well-informed circles consider .that

New Zealand may have to meet a gene
? ral cessation of shipping operations with

in a few days. \

-

Three-more-steamers were laid up to

jjjay and the Northern Company's fleet of

ships are all practically idle. Four of

t"he Union Company's steamers were tied

ep, and it Is expected that the fleet of

Idlo ships v/iil increase dally.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS,

. Defeat of Labor Candidates.

'

LONDON, November 2.

$4 ihe:municipal elections in' 14 London

borough council elections Labor lost 159

,?eats and gained 4,

THE. DEFENDANT FINED.

Robert Whstters, a tall young man, with

a ruddy complexion/ who admitted ha'ving
been drunk in Carrington-street, Adelaide,
on November

2,
denied a further charge

of having assaulted Constable H. C. Alter,
while the latter was attempting to arrest

him on that occasion.
Constable Alker said at about 9.30 p.m.

on Thursday, when arresting the defen
dant far drunkenness the latter struck

him' on the chest, caught hold' of his

.whistle, and tore a button off his tunic.

Constable Reeves came .to his assistance.

?On the way to the police station the 'de

fendant continued to struggle, and kicked
the 'witness three times on the leg. At

the police station the defendant struck

the constable a blow on the shoulder, and

oontiirned to struggle violently.
Constable Reeves also gave evidence.

The S.M. (to the defendant)-Have you.

any witnesses?-I have some, but I don't

know whether ihey are here or not.

Looking rounid the iconrt the defendant

spied one of his mates, and called -out,

"Pat."

Ra trick Reid, laborer, said Constable
Alker came up to the defendant, flashed
a torch in his face, and without; saying
anything, attempted to arrest him "for

nothing at all." The defendant was not

drunk, and went off quietly,1 with the

police.
John Horace White also gave evidence.
The iSiiL found the defendant guilty,

and ordered Mm to pay £5 5/ in alL

"Thank you, Mr. Sabine," said the de-.

fendaivt on hearing the verdict. '!

I

" NEARLY KILLED ME/'

A Woman's Complaint.

j

Before (Mr. E. lM. Sabine, S.M., in the

Adelaide Police Court on ITriday, Alfred

W. Pappeter TV03 proceeded against on

the information o£ Gertrude Lucy Oliver,

.with having, cm (November 2, maliciously
threatened her in the words. "I will do

for'you."
The defendant applied for an adjourn

ment, in order to secure legal advice.

The' informant, in reply to the /S.M..
j

eaid the defendant was dangerous, and
should not be at large. He nearly
killed her on Thursday -frith a brick.' She

?was at the fireplace in the yard, and a

brick,- thrown at her by the defendant,'

just missed her head, and broke a bird

cage on the "wall. A constable saw him

throw it and arrested him.

The hearing, was adjourned- until- the

srrbpv-nripnf
?

i
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THE TUNIS QUESTION.

DEMAND BY 1VIUSSOLINL

LONDON, November 2.

The correspondent of the "Morning
Post" in Paris says:-Publicists and.

French newspapers are discussing Signor
Mussolini's -announcement that France

must bring about the immediate settle

ment of the Tunis question, which, he

says, is one of the two problems at thB

bottom of ail misunderstandings between

Italy and France.
;

.. It is understood that this is the rea*

son for-Signor'Sforza's sudden resignation,
as any reference to Tunis is particularly1

wounding -to French susceptibilities.

Though Tunis is a French protectorate, the

Italian settlers now largely outnumber the

French. U is. also feared that Signor
Mussolini's Government intends, to declare

that it regards the naval ratio as laid

down by the Washington agreement as

being no longer operative.,
"

-

DEMAND BY TRADE UNIONS.

AN INTERNAL LOAN,

BERLIN, November 2.

The Central Federation of Trade Unions,

in a memorandum to the Government re

garding the demands . by .the trade unions

for stabilising the currency, states:-The

chief proposals are the restriction of cur

rencies, retaining the mark, as a medium

payment. .The measure of value of ths

mark must not be,abolished, as it is vital

to the interests of the workers and the

fate of the German State. In order to

support the mark, an internal loan should

be raised, not subject to devaluation, and

accessible to all classes. "It is-necessary

that the national finances must be reformed
in order that' the collection of. taxation

may be effected at.much more freaueni

intervals. . Efforts- must be continued

to raiss a foreign loan and to bring about,
economies with increased .production, .

THE :SHARE MARKET,

'Sales effected :on the Stock ExchangS
between 12.30 and 3.30:-Mararoa, 1/81;

Commonwaa!th Loan 5 per. cent. (1923),

£98 12/6; Commonwealth Loan 6 per cent,

^.Commpawealtbir .-.Lean

41 per cent. (1025), £95s 7/8;.;i'Common

wealth Loan 5 per cent. (1927),) £95 7/6;

£10 Bonds 41 per cent. (1925), £9 10/6;

£10 Bonds 5 per cent. (1927), £9 - 10/;

Metters - (ord:), 27/6 (50); B.A.W.R.A.

Shares, 17/7; Melbourne Electric (ord.),

30/; Electrolytic Zinc, rights, 7/6; North

Broken Hill, 42/6; Broken Hill South,

40/41 (50); Bullfinch, 9d,
(

'

HOURS-OF WORK.

Position^ in Sydney. ,;

Sydney, Novemljer
It is believed, that the end of the Cotm-"

ial of Actions'- 44-houretrike is near. The
.Iran-workera' Assistants' Union is holding

a. meeting to-day, and trade union, ciiclea

are of opinion, that the men will d£)eida

to fail into Kne with the moulders, who

have been against the stoppage o£ work
from the outset.

.DIAMONDS STOLEN^

Loss of £300;

Sydney, 2f<wem!ber 3.

The residence of Mr. H. P. Linda Keed,
at Pennant Hills, was entered by. thiervea

yesterday daring the absence'of tbe'meni.

brs of the household. Diamonds -Broth

£800 were efcofaa.
'

Detective-Sergeants Qnin and iFTarrell

(of Adekid'e) vent to Pennant Hills to*

day to make eaquiideg.
"

. ?

CIVIL COURT.

Construction of a Will.
"

The hearing was continued in the Civil'

Court, before the.Chief Justice (Sic George
Murray), on Friday of the case in /which,
application was made by Messrs. Simpson
Newland and James Hay Gdss, trusted
of the will of John Davis, of Adelaide,
watchmaker and silversmith, fop direction

i as to what in the events which had hap
pened waa the proper construction of cer

tain provisions of the will.
'

The defen
dants were Keith Jauncey, George Eric

McDonnell Jauncey, Cecil Robert
'

Jaun
cey, and Leslie Cyril Janncey, sons oE

Agnes Binnie Jauncey, -who was a daugh
ter of the testator, and Mis. Catheirma

Davis, widow of the son of the .testator.
Mr. - H. T. Ward, with Mr. C. L. Jesop,
appeared for the trustees, Mr. S. H. Skip
per for Sirs. Catherine Davis, Ifir. H.
Thomson, for the grandchildren of the tes

tator, and Mr. iE. W. Benham for tha

great-grandchildren of the testator. ?' The
case was "at-the previons heaiSpg ad

journed to enable a guardian to be ap
pointed to represent tho grandchildren of
'Mrs. Agnes Binnie Jauncey, bom after her

death, and on resumption Mr. C. A. Ed- .

munds intimated that he had been ap«
pointed to watch their interests.

His Honor directed that the children of
Mrs. Jauncey, and her grandchild, 'wjra
entitled to 'the rent charge as: tenants j»
?common, and that on the death of the last
survivor of the peraons entitled to the

rent charge, the rent charge would cease.

Another question raised by the summons,

and^thja ro^.er^of^coats>,wgc&-a<ljoarn&dLfo);
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